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Editor’s Edicts
The events are coming thick
and fast at this time of the
year, and we seem to be
spending almost every
weekend at one Sporting
Bears event or another.
Well, not quite, but it certainly feels like that and
there’s no sign of it stopping
soon either. Bring it on - it
shows that the area reps are
doing a fantastic job at organizing and setting these
activities up, both social as
well as fund raising events.
At the time of writing Anne
and I have been at events
at Leeds Castle, Thirlestane
Castle, Cholmondeley (much
easier to write Chumley) as
well as Caithness Glass, and
there’s many more in the
coming weeks as well.
Fortunately, the car is running well, aside from the
idiot who failed to put the
radiator cap back on after
topping the radiator up,
and then wondered why
there was water coming
through the bonnet louvres
immediately before the car
spluttered to a halt - okay,
it was me…... I was lucky
though that the cap was still
where I left it, nicely tucked
away in a convenient spot
near the carburettors, so it
didn’t take long to get her
moving again. However, I
only had a bottle of High-

land Spring Water available, so the car had better
not complain that she does
not receive the best treatment. I did feel slightly better however, after confessing my sins (or should I say
stupidity) to other Bears
drivers, only to be told by a
surprising number that “I’ve
done that too”. So, this got
me thinking if we could have
a new section in the magazine called “Confessions of a
Sporting Bears Driver”,
where we could put amusing
anecdotes (at least amusing
to others) of our motoring
disasters, whether selfinflicted or not. Any interesting stories out there?
Please send them in. Of
course, it doesn’t have to be
a story of you making a
mistake, but ‘someone you
know’…….
I did struggle a bit with articles for this edition, but I
think that it is down to the
large number of events that
we currently have on, meaning that members have not
had much time to tickle the
keyboard and send things
in. However, we do have
reports in this magazine
from some of the earlier
Summer events that have
taken place. I do expect a
bumper edition next time
though as we get into the

busiest period for us.
This time we have reports
from The Luxury Motor
Show, The Northern Gambol, Thirlestane Dream
Rides, and a number of
events from The Surfing
Bears, including SuperCar
Siege at Leeds Castle. This
is the first time that I have
been to Leeds Castle, and I
have to say what a stunning
venue it is. The marketing
blurb describes it as the
most beautiful castle in the
world, and whilst I have not
been to every castle in the
world to make a judgement,
I would say that it’s certainly
up there. The main cover
photograph gives just a
small sense of what the castle looks like.
Talking of first times, the
smaller cover photograph
depicts what happened to
Graham when he organised
his first Sporting Bears event
- The Luxury Motor Show in
Nottingham. You can read
all about it, starting on Page
7.

TALKING OF FIRST
TIMES, THE
SMALLER COVER
PHOTOGRAPH
DEPICTS WHAT
HAPPENED TO
GRAHAM WHEN
HE ORGANISED HIS
FIRST SPORTING
BEARS EVENT - THE
LUXURY MOTOR
SHOW IN
NOTTINGHAM.

That’s it once more. Happy
reading, and even happier
driving.
Keith Borkett
keithborkett@hotmail.com

PRINTING DEADLINES FOR BEAR FACTS
Autumn 2014

Articles submitted by end August 2014

Magazine delivery early October 2014

Winter 2014/15

Articles submitted by end November 2014

Magazine delivery early January 2015
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BEAR FACTS
Chairman’s Chatter
I will start this “Chatter”
with what to me is a major
announcement. After six
years of excellent service
as Club Secretary, Bryan
King has announced that he
will be stepping down from
the role this year. Bryan
became Club Secretary just
before I took over as
Chairman and I must say
that his steady hand and
advice have been invaluable over that time. Thank
you Bryan for all that you
have done for the Club so
far, both as Secretary and
with your tireless work over
many more years with the
organisation of Kimbolton.

BRYAN BECAME CLUB
SECRETARY JUST BEFORE I
TOOK OVER AS
CHAIRMAN AND I MUST
SAY THAT HIS STEADY
HAND AND ADVICE HAVE
BEEN INVALUABLE OVER
THAT TIME. THANK YOU
BRYAN FOR ALL THAT
YOU HAVE DONE FOR THE
CLUB SO FAR, BOTH AS
SECRETARY AND WITH
YOUR TIRELESS WORK
OVER MANY MORE YEARS
WITH THE
ORGANISATION OF
KIMBOLTON

What this means of course
is that the Club will need a
new Secretary.
If you
have been wondering how
to help the Club but have
not quite seen the right
opening, then now’s your
chance. The Club Secretary is an officer of the
Club and is responsible for
organising the quarterly
committee meetings and
AGM, taking and distributing minutes and ensuring
that the Club paperwork,
insurance cover, etc. is all in
order. There will be a
more detailed description
of the role in the advertisement elsewhere in this edition of Bear Facts. If this is
something that you feel
able to do, then please
contact me or any committee member using the contact details in this magazine or on the website.
The year is now well underway as I write this at
the end of May, with many
big Bears’ events already
in the past but with a huge
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number still to come and
yet more being added to
the calendar every week.
All of our regions are excelling themselves with the
range and sheer number of
events they are putting on
so do please get along to
at least one event this
year.
The Kimbolton Country
Fayre, near Huntingdon in
Cambridgeshire, is looking
to be bigger and better
than ever with plans to
celebrate the Bears’ 25th
birthday in style. This may
well have taken place before you get a chance to
read this but, just in case,
please do make the effort
to come along, free entry
and a special parking
area near the Club stand,
on production of your
SBMC membership card,
and have a great time at
one of the best country
fayres around.
Our 25th Birthday Silver
Celebrations reach their
climax with the biggest
social event of the year
when we get together at
the Cardrona Hotel near
Peebles in the Scottish borders. If you have been
undecided so far then delay no longer and contact
Fiona Davies, Mummy Polar Bear, and get yourselves booked in to have a
wonderful time with great
food, a fantastic ceilidh
band, and just the best
company of great friends,
some you’ve known a long
time and others you have
yet to meet.
Caroline and I had our first
ever holiday together in

Scotland and we also,
some years later in 1992,
attended our first ever
Sporting Bears event with
the five day Tour of Scotland which started in…
Peebles! We incorporated
this into a grand tour of
Britain and Ireland and we
toured up the east coast of
England, rampaged - and I
mean rampaged, I’ve still
got strong memories and
the magazine with the
write up! - all around Scotland for five days raising
money for the Scottish Society for Autistic Children.
We then got the ferry to
Northern Ireland, where we
followed the coast around
the north, west and south
coasts to holiday with family in County Cork before
heading back home via
south Wales and the
Pendine Sands, where the
M.G. Car Club were holding an event where they
broke several old world
land speed records on the
seven miles of sand where
the original records were
set many decades before –
my first experience of the
smell of good old Castrol
R. This may have been a
bit of a self-indulgent reminiscence but almost all of
the participants in that
Scottish tour are still members of the Club and are
still good friends of ours.
Such is the way with the
Sporting Bears Motor Club,
and long may it stay that
way.
Mike McSean
chairman@sportingbears.co.uk

Report to Sporting Bears, March 2014
Thanks to the Sporting Bears’ generous support of React, the charity has provided three terminally ill children from Scotland with vital equipment:
The first is a wee boy living with a number of complex conditions. He has been diagnosed with Severe Dystonic Quadriplegic Cerebral Palsy, which has a significant impact on all of his movements and makes him fully reliant on his family for all his care needs.
He is unable to sit, stand or move independently and his hypotonia means he is unable to actively move any of his limbs. Due to
the complexity of his physical needs, he is at an increased risk of chest infections, which will have a detrimental effect on his immune system. He has also developed epilepsy and his seizures are currently not well controlled. He currently uses an upright chair
for feeding but he cannot tolerate this for long periods as it causes him pain. His Occupational Therapist therefore suggested a PPod seat, which would be of great benefit to him as he would be well supported and comfortable. It would not only be useful for
feeding but enable him to participate in family activities with his parents and two siblings.
Despite the obvious benefits the Local Authority were unable to provide this item and at a cost of £612.59, it was simply beyond the
financial means of his parents. Following the Sporting Bears most generous support, React were delighted to be able to provide
this essential item, improving the quality of life for him and his entire family.
P-pod Seat £612.59
The second is a toddler. She lives with CHARGE syndrome, a complex condition resulting in both medical and physical difficulties.
She also has strong hypotonia, meaning she only has the muscle control of a 2-3 month old baby.
Despite her condition, she greatly enjoys playing and is visually attentive. To encourage her development, her Occupational Therapist recommended the family acquire a Lecky Squiggles Early Intervention System. The equipment is not easily available to children in the community but the benefits to her were clear as it enables her to adopt different positions to optimise her development
and play skills.
Thanks to the support of Sporting Bears, React were delighted to be able to provide this item, that was beyond the reach of her
single mother, who is also her full time carer.
Lecky Squiggles Early Intervention System £419
The third is an older child who lives with Battens Disease, a significantly life-limiting condition that affects her vision, cognitive development, respiratory system and mobility.
She has highly complex needs, is regularly in and out of hospital and requires a wheelchair to get around. This can be very uncomfortable for her and due to this she spends long periods of time in bed. This was limiting her ability to participate in family life as her
bed was unable to be transported to the living room easily.
Her Social Worker therefore recommended the family acquire a Specialist Adaptable Day Mattress which could easily be moved to
enable her and her family to enjoy life as a family unit as much as possible.
The item was unavailable from the local authority and beyond the financial means of the parents, but React was able to assist due
to the Sporting Bears’ generosity.
Specialist Mattress and Bedding £325

TOTAL £1,356.59

React is indebted to the Sporting Bears for being such fantastic supporters of it’s families. We would like to pass on our sincerest gratitude to everyone involved with the
Bears for making your life-changing support possible. Thank you.

BEAR FACTS
Membership Report

OUR FIRST ‘BULK EMAIL’
WENT OUT ON 12TH
APRIL. IT WAS A BIT OF
A TRIAL RUN TO SEE IF I
COULD FATHOM OUT
THE PROCESS, UNDER
THE PATIENT GUIDANCE

Please read this or you may miss
out.

ing a paper copy of the same information. I’d call that a success.

First of all thank you to all of you who
have sent me your email address, either to confirm it or to let me know of
any changes. My piggy bank is now
a little lighter and the charity fund a
couple of quid richer.

Interestingly the email did not reach
63 intended recipients, the most likely
reason being that the email address
was incorrect, although a full mail-box
would also cause a failure. So if you
didn’t get the email from us, let me
know your current email address
( s e n d
t o
m e m b e r ship@sportingbears.co.uk or
SBMC.Membership@virginmedia.co.u
k or use the Join Us/Member Update
link on the web site) and I’ll update
the Club records. As a result you will
get our emails and 5p goes to charity.
There is a long way to go before
Piggy runs out of coins…

Our first ‘bulk email’ went out on 12th
April. It was a bit of a trial run to see
if I could fathom out the process, under the patient guidance of Andy
Webmaster Cooke. It turned out to
be quite straightforward, if unnerving,
and a simple list of the 2014 Bears’
events was sent out to 586 recipients.

OF ANDY WEBMASTER
COOKE. IT TURNED OUT
TO BE QUITE
STRAIGHTFORWARD, IF
UNNERVING, AND A
SIMPLE LIST OF THE

The software then reported back on
how and when the email had been
viewed and the numbers are quite
interesting.

2014 BEARS’ EVENTS
WAS SENT OUT TO 586
RECIPIENTS.

Within 24 hours the message had
been opened (at least once) by 206
of the recipients, and to date 315
recipients have opened it. So we
reached 60% of the target audience
and for a fraction of the cost of post-

Incidentally, please be reassured that
we do not intend to bombard you
with emails. They will be few and far
between and worth reading when
they arrive.
Hilary
membership@sportingbears.co.uk

Welcome to the 29 new members who joined since the last issue of Bear Facts,
they are:
Ian & Barry James
Jim, Tania & Ellie Brawn
Christopher Easton
Arya Roe
Paul Deacon
Mark & Alison Andrews
Chris & Sheighla Hannis
Steven Gurr
Nick Holmes
Peter Meadows
Jon Green
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Bristol
Bretby
Great Dunmow
Dunstable
Egham
Lincoln
Lightwater
Walton on Thames
Poole
Brize Norton
Abingdon

Clive Rattenbury
Russell Holt
Brian Upfield
Martin Dyson
David Raynes & Stephanie Allen
John McNamara & Kathy Macklin

Paul Milton
Matt Day
Roger Harrop
Matthew Wright
Nicholas Stevens

Rugby
Kenley
Hull
Huddersfield
Sheffield
Wirral
Billingshurst
Stevenage
Watlington
Abingdon
Uxbridge
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Luxury Motor Show - 21stMay 2014
by Graham Jones
“Hi Graham, Max here” in the tone of your child after a
favour.
“Got a problem”
I then hear Top Gear live, Barbados, and Luxury Motor
Show. Max was gutted he couldn’t make LMS and my

name but a few. Last but not least was great to see
Andy back in action in his Ultima who suffered more than
most in the task of bringing smiles. We also welcomed
some new bears or new to me. Correy in his GTR, Chris
in the XKR, David in the heavy clutched Cobra who now
walks around in circles. T in his Masser - who must win
the award for putting the most information possible in
the car description. Mark in his
California who was very naughty
and got chased by the SWAT
team, more on that later.
The charity for the whole of LMS
was the excellent When You Wish
Upon A Star who we had the
pleasure of taking out some of the
children on their own dream rides.

Some of the families from When You Wish upon A Star

So, about two hours in I get two
excitable policemen with guns
come up to me. Normally this is

offer to go instead to Barbados always coincided with
the mobile connection failing.
So here I was in charge of my first event with two weeks
to go, and jumping right into the middle of it. Luckily it
was LMS where Richard Johal is more than hospitable
and can’t do enough for the Bears. We all got a lovely
thank you letter, a bottle of Red and a Senna DVD
along with free drinks and food.
Time to sort out the cars, who’s coming and do the drivers
brief - wished I listened to Max’s now. John and Will

The COBRA was very popular
with the children from WYWUAS

The winners of the Auction pose with their prize

had given their Lambo’s a haircut over the winter, Nigel
had a new arrival and a very nice one too.
Andy was bringing Crewe’s finest V8S Bentley.
It was great to see the usual suspects Daz (awesome)
Peter (Aston), Mike (Superleggera), Alan (Excel) and
Simon and Jo in the M3 and bears support vehicle to

when I assume the position and say it’s a fair cop. But
this time I’m in the clear - they want to “sell” a SWAT
experience. So, as we were auctioning off a ride in the
Aventador and Bentley, I passed this to Rachel (Max’s
better half) to auction off a blind prize of a SWAT experience with no other details. Cue Ferrari being chased
by a full SWAT team, passengers handcuffed on the
ground being shouted at - even their Dad getting arrested and being carted off. Check the video on facebook a great end to the day.
(Continued on page 9)
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Thank you for Doune from CHAS
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SUMMER 2014
Luxury Motor Show (cont’d)

The bears new recruitment drive - early days
but looking good so far
(Continued from page 7)

So how did we do? At one stage someone asked what
was supposed to be in our area, apart from my static
Elise all the cars were out raising around £6700 doing
dream rides in about 4 hours.

coffee stop on the way. Last but not least to Rach for
doing the auction and looking after the children from
WYWUAS
So my first event done, back to Max.
Cheers, Graham

We were very
busy & huge
thanks goes to
all the drivers,
the girls on the
desk - Bee, Ty,
Katie and Jo.
Griff (photo’s),
Simon,
Zuzu
and Ceri for
helping me in
the
garage
which wasn’t
the easiest to
manage.
A big thanks
to Cara who
missed
her
brekkie
to
help me move
all the kit from
storage on the
morning - we
did have a

Some say, when he takes a booking a child smiles.
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SILVERSTONE CLASSIC 25/26/27 JULY 2014
The club has again registered for members to receive the two for the price of one ticket offer for the Silverstone
Classic this year. When booking, please use our club reference code C14052 to participate in the special car
club deal.
Early Bird Tickets Advance Tickets
(until Mar 31)
(until 5 pm Jul
24)

Child Tickets
(Age 6 to 16)

3 Day Weekend

£95

£110

£11

2 Day Fri/Sat

£70

£80

£8.50

2 Day Sat/Sun

£80

£90

£8.50

Friday

£33

£39

£5.50

Saturday

£50

£57

£5.50

Sunday

£45

£50

£5.50

Ticket prices include the booking fee. Orders will be subject to a single transaction fee to cover the cost of P&P.
Children under 5 go free.
Please contact Mike Gardner on mikeg2e51@talktalk.net to let him know your intention to attend so that sufficient space can be booked in our display area, and the number of cars participating in the parade laps of the
circuit. See page 33 for the full advertisement of the weekend.
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Marfan Awareness Day
through Midlands Bears in initiating this Marfan Awareness
Day. Support is also being provided by the Heritage Motor
Centre, the Morgan Motor Company, & Land Rover Experience.

Sporting Bears are the main sponsors & co-organisers of the
Marfan Awareness Day being held on Saturday July 19th at
the Heritage Motor Centre, Gaydon.
Marfan syndrome is a dominantly inherited cardiac disorder
which also affects eyes & skeleton. The Marfan Trust funds
research into the cause & prevention of the syndrome. The
Trust also aims, together with the Marfan Association, to raise
awareness & provide support to those affected, & to their
families.
Sporting Bears have supported the Marfan Trust in its early
years & are pleased to have re-established this connection,

Sunday 24th August will see the
Bears returning for
the third consecutive
year
to
Stoneleigh Park in
Warwickshire for
the much loved
Coventry Festival
of Motoring.
Events
place
the whole weekend. If you haven’t attended the
ously it is a good fun day out for all the family.
Festival is free attracting a large
crowd. Although the organisers
are in the planning stage they
are hoping to make the event
bigger and better every year
and although we will be offering
‘Dream Rides’ on the Sunday only
there are events planned for the
Saturday too with camping for
the brave. Details of the event
can be found at www.festival-ofmotoring.co.uk where you can
sign up for their newsletter and
receive all the news first hand.

will take
throughout
event previEntry to the

This Awareness Day will provide children & families affected
by Marfan the opportunity to meet & share with ‘others’ involved; it will provide the opportunity to hear from & meet
medical professionals; & for the younger ones in particular a
Day to have fun. The Day will include Presentations, Events
within the Heritage Motor Centre, the Land Rover
‘Experience’ together with our Sporting Bears ‘Dream Rides’.
‘Dream Rides’ will be provided free to those young people &
families involved ….. to gain maximum smiles!
We will be looking for 12-18 cars to support this event. Do
come along & join in what will be a special day. Please register your interest with Ian Snelling iansnelling@talktalk.net

clubs taking part in the Festival, which formed a wonderfully
diverse display over the park.
We had our own eclectic range of cars that covered the history of motoring from a Model T Ford and an Austin 7 to a
DeTomaso Pantera and a Jaguar XKRS. This year let’s see if
we can do even better – that’s where we need your help.
We will be continuing to support Zoe’s Place Baby Hospice in
Coventry and hope to raise the profile of the ‘Coventry to
Paris Bike Ride’ that one of the lead nurses, Wendy, will be
undertaking with ‘Cuthbert’ in September.
We will be looking for around 20-25 cars for the ‘Dream
Rides’ so please come and join us. Contact Midlands Bears
Kim Dobbs: i-camuk@hotmail.com to register your interest.

In 2013 they were delighted to
have over 50 car and motorcycle
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BEAR FACTS
Surfing Bears Report - Baz Firth, MBE

Hello all, the Surfing Bears have been
quite busy lately and wow what a
month May was! It all started on the
1st of May with my investiture where I
was able to park my car (with Sporting
Bears graphics) in Buckingham Palace
before meeting and speaking to the
Princess Royal about the club. Far too

much to explain about the day and I
am going to request permission from the
Chairman to submit a separate entry at
a later date to cover it.
The next event was the Pride and Joy
show at Beaulieu on the 5th May. We
were invited there by Shelly Leney (an
amazing woman with huge drive and
organisational skills) to do Dream Rides.
A first for the Bears we were all very
keen to make a good impression and I
am proud to report that we did indeed.
We were active all day and with a
small number of cars managed to raise
a respectable £2600 for Naomi House.
The show was a huge success with a
great turn out of cars and of course the
Page 12

added challenge
of
breaking the
World
Record for the
longest line
of toy cars.
Delighted to
report
that
although the
Germans
broke
the
10,000 car
record
the
week before
by
4,000
cars, all of
Shelly’s efforts and those that came to
the show produced an official 24,189
car line which spanned over 1.7km long!
Thanks to Shelly’s contacts and persuasive skills she also managed to arrange
her own Dream Rides that included auction rides in a Zonda F, Ferrari 458
Speciale and a Koenigsegg CCX. With
those drivers not knowing the route we
were taking I asked a rather noisy
Bear, Kev Gomez, to head up the convoy with his de-catted Gallardo. It was
quite the spectacle to say the least.
Huge thanks to all that came along on a
very hot day to do the Dream Rides
with special thanks to Damian and
Declan Page as the garage bosses and
Bev Wyatt and Morag Heimann who
effectively ran the desk - your support
and efforts were brilliant. Through all
of our efforts the MD of Beaulieu extended an invitation for the Bears to
help at their other events and I am de-

lighted to say that show went on to
raise over £11k.
The following weekend some of the
Bears were invited to attend the private
Hypermax 200 at Bruntingthorpe. Fos-

tering links with Auto Vivendi and VMax
200 a few of us went up to spread the
word whilst witnessing some amazing
machines take the 200 mph challenge
with the vast majority exceeding it and
then some. I was very lucky enough to
experience 225 mph in SuperVettura’s
Koenigsegg CCX and we all had a
great day. One of the partners, Craig
Williams has been a good friend of
mine for the last three years and has
always been supportive of the Bears,
either through spreading our work
through social media to a huge audience or providing VMax200 tickets for
the various event raffles I have run.
There was lots of interest in the club
and we hopefully signed up a few new
members, as well as gaining some great
support for future events.
The third weekend in May was of
course the second Supercar Siege at
Leeds Castle. Another huge success with

over £11k raised for the RN and RM
Children’s Fund. This year Ross and I
exceeded our own expectations and
had a larger static presence, Dream
Rides, a Merlin Mk2 helicopter oh and
some rather special statics on the main
castle lawn eg McLaren
P1, McLaren 650S, Mercedes Benz SLR McLaren
and again the incredible
CCX from SuperVettura.
Dream Rides was a huge
success and was very
busy all day long. It
was also great to have
some amazing support
again, the garage and
desk staff were brilliant
and really pleasing to
see some new members there. We
even got a slot on the ITV news!
On the 24th May we had the Rally for
Heroes black tie ball, with fifteen
Sporting Bears on the Rally I was proud

SUMMER 2014
Surfing Bears Report (cont’d)
SuperCar Siege
At Leeds Castle

to see a lot of them there enjoying the
evening. The venue was the Wokefield
Park De Vere and we had a large selection of cars on display inside the
hotel (including the dining room!). A
great auction with some amazing prizes
donated from some previous events e.g.
Hypermax 200 which went on to raise
over £8k for SSAFA.
My uniform worn at one ball was very
quickly turned around through the dry
cleaners for the next one which was a
really special one off event. I had a
request over a year ago from a close
friend, Lorie Coffey, to assist with a
special ball in support of the 70th anniversary of D-Day. The plan was to host

the veterans from the landings for
a special evening. Part of the initial planning team I sadly had to
step back slightly due to the sheer
number of events and work (Bears,
Rally for Heroes and other charities) but was very proud indeed to
see a fellow Bear, Steve Shaw,
step in and make a significant input
to the final event, without his counsel, advice and drive it would not
have been such a huge success. I
also put a shout out via our Sporting Bears Social Group on Facebook for volunteers for the evening.
Needless to say the Bears were all
over it and they all played a
hugely significant and memorable
task on the evening of collecting
the veterans from their accommodation, hosting them for the evening and then taking them home on
completion.
A truly wonderful evening with a fly
past, ‘Beat the Retreat’ and ceremonial
drumhead from a military band, 1940s
entertainment, ‘Churchill’ in attendance,
fireworks and of course the charity auction. To put into perspective the group
that the Bears hosted, the youngest Veteran there was 86 and they all told
their stories and experiences from the
landings. Very humbling indeed.
I have to apologise to all the Bears that
attended as I couldn’t get around
spending as much time as I would have
liked with you. I was on official duty as
Dame Mary Fagan, Lord Lt of Hampshire’s host. A wonderful lady but as
my first time in such a role it was a bit

daunting, not least due to the fact she is
a Rear Admiral to my Warrant Officer
status! I am proud to say that I completed my task ‘admirably’ (no pun
intended, oh ok, just a little) right up to
the point of departure. I escorted
Dame Mary to her Jaguar where her
driver was waiting, I asked that hopefully she had enjoyed the evening and
despite my first time as an official host
that I had met her expectations to which
she told me that she had a wonderful
evening and I had been the perfect
host. I opened her car door, shook her
hand and then, yes, went in for the
what I thought was the customary peck
on each cheek before departure.
To say her face lit up (in shock?) may
be a slight understatement. She departed and I returned to the ball to
speak to Lorie and Steve who both
burst out laughing at my telling of the
etiquette faux pas - with Lorie saying
that Dame Mary was there representing
the Queen, would you have kissed the
Queen?! Doh!
June was also a busy month and I was
delighted to be invited up’t North to the
(Continued on page 32)

SuperCar Siege
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BEAR FACTS
SHIRE BEARS REPORT - Mike Gardner
The Shire Bears early Spring shake
down tour , aka `The Sticky Toffee
Pudding Run` on Sunday 13th April
was a great success with ten cars conveying 20 club members taking part in
the run. It was great to have Bryan &
Kathy King join us for lunch along with
Kim Dobbs who drove down to join us
just for the famous sticky toffee desert
at The Bell Inn at Welford on Avon.
The weather was excellent all day so
it was al fresco motoring for all the
owners of convertibles for the route of
nearly 70 miles taking us from Jack’s
Hill Cafe near Towcester, Northants
via many country lanes and minor

Bears mix it with Bikers at Jack’s Hill Cafe

roads through rural Northamptonshire
and Warwickshire to Welford on Avon
a few miles south of Stratford on
Avon. The Bell Inn was our destination
for a similar run in April 2013 but via
a different route and has such an excellent reputation for quality food that
we felt compelled to return this year.
The sticky toffee pudding is to die for
and must have sufficient calories to
feed a small army for a week. Every
one had a great time.
Part of the route was through the

Passing through Fawsley Estate
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Fawsley Estate, once home to Lord
Stevas of political fame and now a
luxury hotel, spa and conference centre which afforded a few nice photographic opportunities as the cars
passed through.
Unfortunately the next `informal` Shire
Bears gathering, which was destined to
be the monthly Earls Barton Classic
Car Meet which takes place on the last
Wednesday of each month, was cancelled on 28th May by the organisers
due to the event site being water
logged after days of heavy rain.
By the time this edition of Bear Facts
lands on your mat, 11 cars should
have attended the Woodford Halse
Country Fair & Classic Car Rally in
Northants on Saturday 7th June so
fingers crossed for better weather
then. This will be a first timer for the
Bears and we are using it as an opportunity to publicise the Sporting
Bears and what we are all about.
It will be a busy weekend as on Sunday 8th June , 22 of us in 10 cars will
converge on Kings Lynn in Norfolk
from various points in Northamptonshire and Bedfordshire for a visit to
the Caithness Glass factory to see the
art of glass blowing demonstrated and
to have a go ourselves if we wish. That
should be good for a laugh with lots of

Wondering if we have to eat
the main course before we
are allowed The Sticky Toffee
Pudding

puffing and blowing and I dare say a
few puddles of molten glass on the
floor! A surcharge for cars attending
will raise money for Thomas`s Fund in
Northampton.
On Fathers Day Sunday 15th June,
eight cars are destined to carry attend
Dream Rides at Woburn Abbey
`Fathers Day` Classic Car Show and
we now have an excellent response of
22 cars already paid up for tickets to
the big Silverstone Classic over the
three days of 25th to 27th July. This
will be great way to celebrate the
clubs 25th birthday and make for
quite a show on our Anniversary Parade laps around the Grand Prix on
the Saturday.
With attendances at Santa Pod Raceway Junior Drag Racing Fun Day and
Little Gransden Classic Air & Car Show
both taking place in August, there
should be plenty to write about and
hopefully some great photos for the
next edition of Bear Facts. Two Lancaster bombers plus the Vulcan are
promised for Little Gransden so the
prospect quadraphonic Merlin engines
times two is a really exciting prospect.
Lets hope the Dream Rides are as
popular too !
Mike Gardner
Shire Bears Area Representative
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Arriving at The Bell Inn, eagerly
waiting the course that bears
the run’s title.
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BEAR FACTS
SPORTING BEARS WEB SITE
Have you had a look at the new web site ?
Got any ideas you would like to put forward ?
Please go online at sportingbears.co.uk and let me know what you think.
I am now looking after the day to day operation of the site with a lot of help from Mark Preece.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mike Norton for all the time and effort he has put in over the
years with the original site, it will be a hard act to follow.
Andy Cooke
01604 870701 or pip.andy@tiscali.co.uk

Caption Competition
This one was taken at
the “Gangster” evening at The Fat Lamb,
which was part of The
Northern Gambol
weekend. It looks like
Paul Bonsall (Grizzly
Bear) is the dealer in
charge, but were the
cards marked?
Entries as normal to
the usual email address please:
keithborkett@hotmail.com
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Fund Raising via our Website
Did you know you can raise funds for the Club, and therefore for Charity via the
Sporting Bears website. We have raised over £1000 so far by doing very little !!

WWW.SPORTINGBEARS.CO.UK
Just by using it to carry out web searches

Yes I know that most of you probably use Google, but why not give this a try. It’s
very simple, any search you do that results in you following sponsored links, can result
in the club getting paid.

Google do just the same
(I’m sure you’ve seen the ‘sponsored links’ on the results page).

Well, they get all the money from that.
If you use the Bears website we will get some of it too.

Set us up as your default home page and use your mouse to raise money for charity.

www.sportingbears.co.uk/SBMC_Search.htm
ALSO
If you have any future events or reports of past events please send them to us for inclusion on the
website.

Email picture(s) and a written report to
pip.andy@tiscali.co.uk
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BEAR FACTS

NEW CLUB SECRETARY REQUIRED
Been thinking that you would like to get more involved with the Club? More
time on your hands, wondering how to make a useful and valuable contribution? Look no further.
Job Description
As Club Secretary you would be responsible for:


dealing with all non-specialist matters and correspondence and diverting
to the correct official any matters requiring specialist attention;



sending out notices and arranging committee meetings;



attending and keeping the minutes of all meetings and circulating these
to the committee;



arranging and sending out notice of the AGM;



review and renew annually the third party liability and directors’ and officers’ insurance policies.

The skills required are mainly around using word processing, filing and email,
and a structured approach to arranging committee meetings etc. in support
of the Club Chairman.
If you have any questions specifically relating to the role of Club Secretary
then please contact Bryan on the phone number on Page 2 of this magazine,
or on secretary@sportingbears.co.uk.
To express an interest in taking on this role please contact the Chairman,
Mike McSean, or any other member of the committee.
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YOUR CLUB’S 25TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
HAVE YOU MADE YOUR BOOKING YET?
There is still time to join in the fun. The hotel is holding a limited number of rooms for us until 31 st July but hurry
so as not to be disappointed. The details of the celebration weekend are:
Date:

Friday, 3rd October to Sunday, 5th October 2014

Where:

Cardrona Hotel, near Peebles, Scottish Borders - 30 miles south of Edinburgh. This 4 star hotel has
leisure and spa facilities as well as a championship golf course.

Format:

Arrive from 3.00 pm onwards on Friday in time for afternoon tea and chat with other members before preparing for 3 course dinner in our private dining room. Saturday is free for you to spend as you
wish but to help you decide an information pack will be provided upon arrival with details of places of
interest within reasonable travelling distance. Alternatively chill out in the pool, enjoy a Spa treatment or take to the golf course. Saturday night is party night kicking off with a drinks reception then
a 3 course dinner followed by dancing to a Ceilidh Band - you will be in Scotland after all! Birthday
cake will be served with morning coffee on Sunday before your departure.

Cost:

£168 per person per stay sharing a double or twin room. £228 per person per stay in a single room.
Anyone wishing to upgrade to a Deluxe room can do so for an extra £30 per room per night. These
costs include use of the leisure facilities. Anyone wishing to have a Spa treatment or play golf would
require to pre-book and pay the appropriate charge. A deposit of £50 per room is required at time of
booking. If you do not wish to stay for the whole weekend, the charge for non-residents attending
the Saturday evening reception, dinner and ceilidh is £29.50. The hotel is offering preferential rates
to anyone wishing to extend their stay so why not build this special weekend into a longer holiday?

Before making your accommodation or Saturday meal only reservation, please e-mail Fiona Davies, Mummy
Polar Bear at YSY705@AOL.COM to get the appropriate booking code. She looks forward to hearing from you.
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BEAR FACTS
POLAR Report
The Polar calendar got off to an
early start this year with our first
attendance at the Doune Hill
Climb event on Easter Sunday.
Mike Webber took some excellent photos and Helen Kirkness
writes: "A glorious sunny (with

glacial breeze) day saw fifteen
Polars try out the new gazebo
and very good it looked too.
Everyone pitched in and had the
stand set up quickly - we had a
prime site at the spectator entrance. Nine cars were on show
with their bears - Fiona and
Mike’s MGA, Andrew’s Porsche
911 Carrera 3.2, Hamish’s TVR
T350 Coupe, Ron’s TVR Chimaera
400, Keith and Juliet’s Police
MGB GT - which attracted attention from a current Police officer!
On the other side we had Mike
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and Helen’s Maserati, Dick and
Pat’s Jaguar XJS convertible, then
the RR Flying Spur of Robert and
Helen parked next to Helen and
Brian’s Mini Cooper Sport - the
little and large of the car world.
You may also have noticed there

was a trio of Helen’s which resulted in three heads turning when
instructions were issued to ‘Helen’!
CHAS was the charity to benefit
and we rattled cans for donations, re-homed some bears and
scoffed Fiona and Mike’s delicious
soup and sarnie lunch - which was
provided for a donation to CHAS.
We raised £230. The stand attracted a good deal of attention
and several people went away
with membership forms - so hope-

fully we’ll see some more exotica
at the next Dream Rides.
The Hillclimb had attracted a
good range of cars from gofaster hot hatches, MX 5s, old
MGs, a wheen of Caterhams and
Westfields and the serious
racing vehicles. One of
those went like the wind apparently due to a very
expensive, very noisy Indy
car engine. The viewing
was excellent with a path
up the hill all along the
track - it was quite a bit
higher than the track so
you got a good view of
the action and it was competely safe!
It was lovely to meet some
Polars who came as MOPS
(members of the public) Keith and Ann Davison and
Sandy Talbot with Charlotte and Richard and the
new baby James along
with grand-parents Sandy and
Kevin.
It was also a good venue for raising the Club profile, plus there
was the antique centre to go
round and decent toilets. Hopefully, we’ll go there again."
Because of an unavoidable clash
of dates (The Northern Gambol
and the Monaco Historique) we
had a modest attendance at our
May lunch. We were delighted
to once again have the company
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of Bob and Ann Selby
both of whom were recovering well from recent spells in hospital.
We finalised the arrangements for our Thirlestane Dream Rides more of that in a separate report - and Andrew Carrie confirmed
that he had finally
reached agreement with
Edinburgh Council officials so our first (and
possibly only!) Classics in
the City event will go
ahead on Saturday
19 July. We are looking for a good level of
support for this event to
reward Andrew for all the hassle
involved in getting approval. The
Children's Section of the Army
Benevolent Fund will benefit and
we are expecting a couple of
their volunteers to join us. On
Sunday 6th July we will be returning to the Corbridge Classic Show
which is always very popular.
Once again Bob Selby is the organiser of our stand and he will
be happy to hear from anyone
else who has not yet booked.
There is the option to have a meal
at a nearby pub before heading
home. We will be raising funds
for a newly approved charity Smile for Life - through re-homing
bears and raffling large bears
throughout the day. August sees
Tony Beverley having a particularly busy week with Children's
Dream Rides at Teesside on the
11th and passenger Dream Rides

at Raby Castle on the 17th. Do
please get in touch with him if you
would like to be involved in either
of these events.
Finally, a wee reminder that some
rooms are still available at the

Cardrona Hotel, near Peebles for
your Club's 25th Birthday Celebrations over the weekend of 3rd
-5th October. Let's make it a
birthday to remember!
Mummy Polar Bear
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The Fat Lamb Northern Gambol Report
…...from the perspective of Grizzly Bear
So that’s it, last week has come and
gone and the weekend’s Northern
Gambol has run it’s course. It was a
funny old sort of week. Preparations
hadn’t really gone according to plan
and there was still a fair bit of work
to do - presentation packs to prepare,
final numbers to confirm to various
points along the route, auction prizes
to be collected (or extracted) from our
generous suppliers and businesses
within the area, menu’s to confirm with
the chef, etc etc - but all quite
“do”able within a week. We had had
a run of several really good weekends up to this point, although the

weather forecast was looking a little
doubtful at this point - still what did
they know, the forecast would improve
as the week progressed, surely.
Things started to come unravelled on
the Sunday however, when on taking
the grandkids for an ice cream (and a
buzz out in the Healey on a beautiful
day), we approached Hawes and
came across a large road closed/
diversion sign just outside the town.
This being part of the Sunday route I
was less than impressed and hastily
searched the intergoogle on my return
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to see how
long it was
to be closed
for - nothing,
absolutely
zilch, according to north
Yorkshire
highways
there wasn’t
any
road
closure
at
Hawes.
A
call to the
Hawes TIC
confirmed
that my eyes
had not been deceiving me however,
and the road was going to be closed
for at least the coming week. So back
to the drawing board and re-type the
route to incorporate the diversion,
adjust all the mileages and re-draw
all the tulip diagrams - then re-print
the thirty or so copies we had already
printed off.
Next minor problem was the failure of
the re-chromed bumper for the Jag to
appear on Monday as promised. This
was the last part of the re-build following the disastrous shunt up the rear
end sustained on the Bear’s rally in
Wales last September, and whilst the
car was otherwise finished and usable,
I desperately wanted the bumper to
be fitted before this weekend, so that
everyone could see the re-born Jaguar resplendent with her new paint
job. A call to the re-chromers confirmed there had been a technical
hitch but the bumper would be with me
“before the weekend”.
Back on track later that week - I
headed for bed in the early hours of
Thursday morning, having spent the
latter part of Wednesday evening
arranging the timing for classic double
decker bus for Sunday over a glass of
whisky or two - only to find wife and
daughter Katie up with the latter in a
lot of pain, resulting in a sudden ride
in an ambulance to Carlisle with me in
hot pursuit. There followed an endless
night of examination, tests, x-rays and

scans - and no sleep. Daughter was
admitted for observation and I returned home.
I attempted to grab a few hours sleep
leaving the instruction that should the
bumper arrive I was to be woken immediately in order to get it to Kendal
for re-fitting - it arrived an hour later.
Up, showered and dressed, the
bumper was in Kendal for 10.30, then
back home for a final meeting with the
chef before returning to Carlisle to
collect the last of the auction prizes,
pick up the banner from Jigsaw, our
chosen charity, and call in to see how
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Katie was doing - much better but still
no idea what the cause of the trouble
was. Hung around for a couple of
hours waiting to see the consultant only
to be told she wasn’t ready for discharge that evening - so I could go
home. Which I did, and gratefully slid
into bed for a good nights sleep.
Up early the next day for a lift into
Kendal to collect the Jag - doesn’t she
look beautiful. Collect a few bits and
pieces then back home and get ready
for the great signing on. Quick wash
down of the Jag and park the Healey
and the Jag outside in all their full and
shiny glory to welcome everyone. The
weather forecast hadn’t improved - in
fact it had got worse, but what the
heck, we were all done and dusted,
everything ready - what’s the worst
that could happen now? Even Katie
was back home so all was well with
the world once more.
Only that that slight tickle at the back
of my throat, the mild throb in the
head and the general feeling of
muzziness was gradually developing
into a full dose of the man-flu - with
the result that I had to abandon Friday’s evening festivities early and
was back in bed for 9.30 feeling thoroughly miserable and very sorry for
myself.
As to the rally itself - I will leave it to
others to judge. From our point of view
it went more or less like clockwork - all the meticulous planning paid off and we had a
very enjoyable weekend. I managed to complete the tour on
Saturday staying ahead of the
crowd and gathering quite a
few photographs. The visit to
Locomotion - the National Railway Museum at Sheldon - was
well received with a good buffet served amidst the trains
which were on display, and our
own “Bears” display outside on
the apron attracted a fair bit if
interest from the other visitors to
the museum. Timing worked out
well with plenty of time to get
showered and changed before
the evening festivities. The thirties evening saw many a sharp
suited, white tied, fedora be-

decked gangster accompanied by his
moll complete with feather boas and
beautiful outfits, and the Casino night
with accompanying auction saw us
raise £900 for the charity - a tremendous achievement considering our
slightly depleted numbers from last
year.
Sunday’s tour through the Trough of
Bowland went without mishap and we
all rendezvoused with the canal boat
for a leisurely cruise and traditional
Hot-Pot lunch before catching the double-decker bus back to the cars. This
officially being the end of the tour, we
said our fond farewells to those not
staying for the third night and returned homeward, job done. The impromptu dinner on the Sunday night
was my highlight - the man flu having
finally subsided I was able to relax in
good company and enjoy a well deserved whisky nightcap.
As to the weather, well there was
mainly heavy showers as predicted
but there was certainly more dry
weather than wet on both days, so I
would call that a positive - even if that
did mean a few hasty hood erections
(can I say that) en-route.
Having finally got round to sorting all
the paperwork, cheques and cash received, payments out etc, I can announce that we have raised in the region of £1,700 This is an extraordi-

narily good result, and my thanks go
to the many local businesses who contributed prizes or who donated their
services, the Jazz band who played
for petrol money and of course the
wonderfully generous Bears who gambled their life’s savings away - all in
the name of charity.
We will be having an official presentation to Jigsaw - The Eden Valley
Children’s Hospice - in due course, and
I will include details of that ceremony
at a later date.
In the meantime many thanks to all
concerned - and will we be doing it
again next year?? Well after all the
trials and tribulations, heartaches and
headaches
of this year
……………………..of course we will.
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THIRLESTANE DREAM RIDES
The first of June should officially herald the start of summer so hopes
were high that we would enjoy another warm weekend as we did last
year. Would it be too much to expect we could have sunshine on 2 of
our 9 appearances at the Borders
Vintage Automobile Club's Motoring

and layout the garage area. After
the terminal collapse last year of the
large gazebo which BVAC had
kindly provided for 8 years we had
decided to raise funds to buy our
own one, complete with logo on the
roof and the club name on the valences. With donations ranging from

Extravaganza? To our amazement
and delight, it was a great weekend
weather-wise.

£20-£200 I must acknowledge the
generosity of the following Polars
who made it possible: Andrew Carrie, Kate Cherry, Hamish and Ann
Cubitt, Robert Daniel, Mike and
Fiona Davies, Ron Dyer, Phil and
Kendal Ellis, Julian Foster, Brian and
Helen Kirkness, James McChlery,
Keith and Juliet Middleton, Dick and
Pat Nortcliffe, Bob and Ann Selby,
Mike and Helen
Webber, Tony
and Iris Woods.
The ease with
which it was
erected
was
most impressive
and the whole
stand and garage were completed in record
time. Unlike previous years there
were no call-offs
so Andrew did
well to measure

Thanks go to Kate for once again
ably organising in advance a quick
spot of lunch at The Lauderdale on
the Saturday. Fourteen volunteers
then headed up the drive to Thirlestane Castle to set up our gazebos
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out sufficient space for each of the
24 cars based on Mike Webber's
garage plan.
Sunday's fine weather brought out
the crowds as well as our drivers.
Long distance prize goes once again
to Keith and Anne Borkett who had
managed to fit in the Rugby
Cup Final at Twickenham on the
Saturday afternoon before
heading north! First-time cars in
the garage were Tony Beverley's beautifully restored Frogeye Sprite which attracted a lot
of attention, Chris Pollen's
newly acquired Honda S2000,
Mike Webber's Maserati Spyder and Jonathan Barton's
Dodge Viper with a V10 under
the bonnet. Lucy, from Borders
Children's Charity had a day to
remember with her own Ride in
this car. BVAC had a specially
themed "Live the American
Dream" section this year so
having two Vipers and the AK
Cobra rep in the line up was a bonus. The Cheer Leaders enjoyed
looking round the garage and posing for photos. Somehow James
managed not to appear in the frame
when they were in front of his Countach! Several drivers used the decals
generously provided by Graham
which helped to identify our cars and
further publicise the Rides.
To get proceedings off to a brisker
start we tried out Graham's suggestion of a £10 lucky dip between 11
am and 12.30 pm. There were a
number of takers including a young
lad who won the Honda. Chris reports that he was the most wellmannered boy he had ever met.
When asked if he liked the car, he
responded "This is like one of those
cars that the paparazzi gather
round". Egg the Honda was flattered. With a bit more publicity in
place we'll certainly try it again next
year as it gave people the opportu-
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The Dream Rides
raised £2,130 and
this was topped up
by a further £370
from public donations,
selling
badges, the Cool
Wall and, not

nity to go out in a car which they
might not otherwise have been able
to experience.
Despite the delayed start to our
Rides due to traffic congestion at the
main castle gates we managed to
send out over 90 rides with the two
Messerschmitts being tied at 9 each
but closely followed by the AK Cobra rep on 7 (the highest number
Bob has done over the years) and
last year's winner, Trevor's E-type,
was on 6 rides. Perhaps that should
be 7! Trevor's day got off to an exciting start with the car being locked
in his friends' garage; said friends
having left early. Fortunately he
eventually found the key to liberate the car and avoid the embarrassment of phoning to explain
why he wasn't joining us. This
would have led to great disappointment particularly for one wee
lad who had been at Thirlestane in
2013 but had not had sufficient
pocket money for the donation.
He resolved to save up throughout
the year and along with his birthday money he was now waiting
patiently. When returning from his
Ride, Trevor asked if he had enjoyed it and of course a very positive response was forthcoming to
which Trevor then asked if he
would like to repeat it. "Oh, yes
PLEASE!" .. so off they went for
another circuit!

least, the raffle. This year
Ron had donated a magnificent Polar
bear which he
himself
had
won in a Xmas
raffle. It certainly caught
the attention of all young children,
and adults as well, with so many tickets being sold we ran out. Fortunately the winning family were still in
the Castle grounds to receive the
news although the Dad was dubious
as to how they were going to get it

home. The total of £2,524 will go to
the Borders Children's Charity who
kindly had two volunteers spend the
day with us.
At 3 o'clock we had cake to celebrate the Club's 25th birthday and
help keep the energy levels up. A

very big thanks to all the drivers and
the Polars who worked so hard on
the day to make it a success and
enjoyable for everyone. We couldn't have done it without you.
Fiona Davies
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SINGLE SEATER EXPERIENCE
On the 25th of December, Santa
delivered a voucher for a Silverstone driving experience, to be
taken before 1st June. Leaving it
as late as possible in the hope of
better weather, I booked for 27th.
May.
Needless to say this was
pointless as monsoon conditions
prevailed as I arrived at the circuit. Surely the track would be
flooded and the session cancelled?
No, smiled the receptionist
brightly, it's all going ahead; please
sign this indemnity form and would
you like the excess damage waiver
at £20? Yes I would!

matched with our steed for the day,
lining up tallest to smallest to be
allocated a car with the seat already in the right position - altering
the seats would take too long. Jesus
being tallest he was given car No. 1
and so on until all eight drivers had
a car.
The Formula Silverstone cars are
purpose-built spaceframe cars with
generous cockpit space, powered by
Ford 1600 cc engines giving about
150bhp. That does not sound like a
lot but in a machine weighing less
than 500kg it means exciting accel-

With time to spare before the driver's briefing
I wandered over to the
circuit to watch the
previous session in progress, to be rewarded
with the sight of a single
seater
spinning
gracefully on the standing water - more food
for thought ...
The driver's 30 minute
classroom briefing with
seven other novices
helped calm nerves with
a clear message - safety
first and enjoyment second. The instructor gave a clear
picture of what to expect, what
cornering lines to take, how to
overtake, what the various flags
meant and above all how to stay
safe. He screened an excellent instructional video and animated diagrams showing the racing lines.
Leaving the classroom, we walked
over to the pits and yes, it was still
raining. Time to get togged up.
Some drivers brought their own waterproofs but others were issued
with Silverstone 'wet suits' on a onesize-fits-all basis, which they did;
even a large Spanish gentleman by
the name of Jesus de Celis was able
to squeeze into one. Everyone was
issued with a fresh microfibre balaclava and a not-quite-so-fresh helmet. Then it was outside to be
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eration - 0-60 in 4 seconds. The
gearbox is a racing 4-speed
Hewland. The pedal layout is conventional and there is a 4-point harness.
Once strapped in it was time to fire
up and leave the pits. The instructor had already warned that it was
very easy to stall these cars as the
clutch was either in or out and sure
enough the car in front of me
jerked forward and stopped
abruptly. Not enough revs. He got
away second time and then it was
my turn - hold the revs at 4000 and
ease the clutch - bang, my head
jerks back and the car shoots forward but keeps going, we've made
it! All eight cars eventually exit the
pits and for the first 20 minutes we
lapped behind a Renault Sport Clio

driven by a professional driver, who
demonstrated the racing lines and
gradually upped his pace - but his
best speed was only about half of
what we would be doing when 'free
lapping' in the second session.
After a brief check-over in the
pits we all went out again for 20
minutes free lapping. The instructions were to go as hard as you
like, but do not spin or crash and
obey the marshals' signals. Reckless
or incompetent driving would see
you black flagged. All this time the
rain continued. Visibility was a
problem.
On the
straights a misting
visor, spray and rain
made judging distances hard and overtaking difficult. Within
a lap I had to open the
visor until I could see
where the braking
points were, as far as
the driving rain and
the spray would allow.
There was no problem
in the relatively slow
speed corners, where
the
wet
track
meant fun with underor
over-steer
'twitches' available on demand.
We were not racing each other but
overtaking was permitted and the
laps were timed. How did I do?
Beaten only by a youth whose sense
of self preservation had clearly deserted him, I was second out of
eight and faster than Jesus who was
third. The liveliness, agility and
responsiveness of the single seater
were astonishing. The braking, turn
-in and grip were in a different
league to a road car as were the
sensations of speed and acceleration. Tearing down the straight
at full blast was a rush not easily
forgotten. A truly great experience
- start your Christmas wish list now,
if you can wait that long ...
Mike Webber
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Sat 13th September 2014
Come and join us at Curborough near Lichfield for this fun event.
An informal sprint circuit where you can put your car through its paces in a safe and friendly
environment. You don’t need a supercar to take part, ordinary road cars are welcome. Come
and have fun
supporting
the club.
There will be
a prize for
t he
bes t
turned
out
car
and
driver.
Food will be available to purchase at breakfast and lunch time. Cost for car and driver is
£86 which includes a donation to the charity fund.
For more information and to book your place, please contact Dave Muttock on
07901501578 or email david.muttock@gmail.com
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Mello sponsors The Sporting Bears Motor Club by providing all of
the clubs stationery requirements free of charge
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Sporting Bears in the Press
You might have missed this, but the article below appeared in Classic Car Weekly on the week
of the NEC show in November.

SHIRE BEARS
A group of members now meet regularly in the Northamptonshire area. If you are interested in coming along, we get together on the second Thursday of each month at the
Overstone Manor at 8.00 pm. The pub is in Ecton Lane, Sywell and the postcode is NN6
0BB.
All are welcome.
Email shirebears@tiscali.co.uk if you require any information
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Surfing Bears Report (cont’d)
(Continued from page 13)

Cholmondeley Pageant of Power. This is
an event I have wanted to help with for
the last two years but due to family
commitments I haven’t been able to
make it. So with passports in hand, jabs
all in date and the local currency in my
pocket the Firth family set off up’t North
to help with Dream Rides. A great show
and it was really great to catch up with
so many Bears and of course meet new
ones. Max was in full flow and the
stand that was on display was brilliant,
every time I think I am closing slightly on
the bar set by other regions, Max takes
it and places it a little bit further up.
Really impressive and we had a great
weekend raising money through Dream
Rides and I am sure Max will report on
the event so I don’t want to steal any of
his thunder.
So, by the time you read this we will
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either be well into our trip across Europe
or would have completed it. As you may
know the Rally for Heroes departs from
the Top Gear track 27 Jun and I am so
proud to have so many Bears on the
Rally, it really speaks volumes about the
altruistic nature of our members. Covering five miles for every service person
killed since the start of the Afghanistan
conflict we need to cover over 2400
miles to honour their ultimate
sacrifice and we will be
doing this across eleven
countries in just eight days.
Whilst not strictly Bears related I want to take the opportunity to personally thank
the Bears that are joining us
and the Bears that can’t but
who have been so supportive in our cause and goal of
raising £100k for SSAFA.

Of particular note is Richard Snowdon
who has been the consummate supporter
and has gone over and above what we
could have hoped for in terms of support
and sheer effort.
Thank you Sir, from all of us and I look
forward to reporting about our journey
in the next edition of Bear Facts.
Baz Firth

SUMMER 2014
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Koala’s Report
We can’t quite believe we are now at the end of May! Our
events like all the other regions have started and the planning, meetings and visits are all underway to find new
events to participate in and of course those to return to.
May started with a cheque presentation to Winston’s Wish
for the Koala’s portion of the money raised from the NEC
last year. Jamie and Bev Wyatt and Mark Sheldrick
brought their cars along and we were joined by Joshua, who
had benefited from the work of Winston’s Wish and Louise
Brown, Winston’s Wish - local fundraiser in Horsham, West
Sussex. Joshua was completely car mad and seemed to
know
more
about the cars
than their owners. The cheque
presentation
went well in
spite of some
challenging
Sussex weather
and Joshua enjoyed a quick
‘run round the
block’ in both
cars.

Louise in AC Cobra

Susan Tait from Winston’s Wish kindly invited us both to
their reception at the Mary Rose Museum on the 14th May.
The reception gave us the opportunity to hear more about
the services the charity offer to children, together with meeting some of their children that they have supported and
hear about their future plans to extend services in new localities across the UK. We also had the pleasure of meeting
with Lady March of Goodwood together with Damon Hill

Caption Competition Result
Thanks to everyone who entered this caption competition quite a popular one.
Jan & Mick Starmer ventured “When I said I wanted a
shower this was not what I had in mind” , our esteemed chairman thought “Glad I always use waterproof mascara” and
Bob Howes suggested “OK - it was me who put my Sporting
Bears Umbrella on e-bay”. Regular entrant Tony Abbiss
came in with “I always wondered what this lever was for”
and “The last time I saw a liquid that colour was in a small
bottle at the Doctor’s Surgery”. There was also an anonymous entry of “OK Huw, can you describe the weather at
Cholmondeley Pageant of Power for me?”.
However, the winner this time is none other than Mike McSean
(the selection had nothing to do with the fact that he is Club
Chairman…..honest), who thought “Waste of time spending
money on getting my hair permed then”.
I know your address Mike - the prize will be in the post
shortly.
keithborkett@hotmail.com
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Koala’s Report (cont’d)
who were at the reception.
The weekend following the cheque presentation was our
fourth visit to Wallingford Car Rally, as well as this being a

Wallingford
Waiting to Start

great local event for the residents of
Wallingford, it was also the first event
that Trudi and I did after taking the reins
of the Koala area. When we looked at
the 18 cars we had this year we realised
what a change we have seen over the 4
years, our first event had 6 cars! We had
a great day and gave the generous public the choice of some very varied and
rare cars to ride in. Some of these passengers were people who had taken rides
in the previous years. We would like to

the first Koala’s social event off the planning board. We
arranged to meet at a lovely little café called the Riverview
Café in Forest Row. The owner of the café organises a few
car events during the year including the very well supported
2nd Sunday of the month Classic Car Show. He was kind
enough to offer to host us for a few hours. We had a good
selection of cars covering so many genres and ages which is
so much of what we are about. We see the continuing social
meets as an important part of the Koala area as it is the
only opportunity when we can all get together and chat,
share stories and ideas without constantly being drawn back
to our cars to put smiles on faces. It also happened to be a
fantastic afternoon weather wise and we had some interest
in our club as well as visitors who had heard second or third
hand what has going along. Our visitors included Gerry
Hawkridge, of Hawk Cars and Ali Cobb. We are already
working on a second meet.

Social Event at Riverview Cafe
Photo courtesy of Ali Cobb Photography

Trudi met up with Gavin Fisher, CEO of The Children’s
Respite Trust based in East Hoathly, East Sussex. We
are hoping to do a Dream Ride event for them next
year.

Wallingford - in the arena
Photo courtesy of Neal Reed
www.retrophoto.co.uk

thank all the drivers and helpers who came from far and
wide to support throughout the day. We were fundraising
for the local Footsteps Foundation charity and raised
£810.00
The weekend of the last May bank holiday we finally got

We also heard that a young Sporting Bear, Sebastien
Hunter, is doing a sponsored charity Kart time trial
around the Daytona Sandown Park Indy Track for
which he will be raising money for one of the local
Sporting Bears Koala’s charity in September which
shows that to be Bear you don’t need to own or be old
enough to drive a car to make a difference. The advert on Page 33 provides further details.

Please contact us via our new email address:
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk, or
trudibubb@certainfuture.org.uk, and
Trudi on 07946 431477, or Huw on 07941 575465
Huw and Trudi
The Koala Bears
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REGALIA
Greg & Hilary Cannon
01462 635095
SBMC.Regalia@virginmedia.com
I am hoping that by the time you read this, that Summer is full-on – there are some promising signs already
– and that you will be interested in the polo shirts which are now in stock.
Unisex Polo Shirts at £14.00 each
The measurements are those of the garment at underarm level, allow 2-4” ease

Make Colour

S

Easy Putty

M

L

44”

Easy Bright Blue

XL

XXL

XXXL

50”

40”

Easy Sky Blue

46”

Jerzees Royal Blue

40”

Gildan Royal Blue

46”

50”

54”

Gildan Navy Blue

46”

50”

54”

50”

54”

Matalan White
Easy Black

42”

H Yellow

41”

48”

H White

54”

Champion White

52”

Fruit of the Loom Purple

39”*

46”

48”

* only £10 each!

Since becoming Membership Secretary I have not been able to spend as much time on Regalia as I would
wish and am hoping that someone will be interested in taking over responsibility for it. If anyone is interested, please get in touch.

The colours shown may not give a true representation of the colours of the actual garments
Unisex Sweat Shirts £16.00 each

Ladies’ Strappy Vest Tops £8.00 each

long sleeves, crew neck, with embroidered badge

with embroidered logo

Make Colour

8

Papaya Red

12

14

14/16

16/18

30”

Papaya Yellow

34”

Make Colour

S

Fruit of the Loom Navy Blue

40”

Screen Stars Navy Blue

38”

M

L

XL

49”

52”

49”

52”

XXL

(embroidered with yellow logo)

George Black

31”

George White

31”

Boston Navy Blue
Kustom Kit Red

Gents’ Shirts £14.00 each

Hanes Black

mid blue poly-cotton, short sleeved, with embroidered badge or logo

Easy Dark Navy

Manufacturer

S

Elliette Barnes
Blue Lake
Pierre Leon
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M
40”

38”
42”

46”

L

XL

XXL

Easy Black
Maddins Royal Blue

48”
40”
45”

56”

SUMMER 2014
REGALIA
Greg & Hilary Cannon
01462 635095
SBMC.Regalia@virginmedia.com
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REGALIA
Greg & Hilary Cannon
01462 635095
SBMC.Regalia@virginmedia.com
Unisex Sweat Shirts £20.00 each

Unisex Zipped Sweat Shirts £16.00 each

long sleeves, crew neck, with embroidered badge

long sleeves, collar, with embroidered badge

Make Colour

L

XL

XXL

Make Colour

Gildan Royal Blue

S

M

47”

52”

55”

George Black

Gildan Dark Navy

47”

52”

55”

S

M

L

XL

XXL

48”

Unisex Baseball Cap £10.00 each
Embroidered Badges (sew-on) £3.00 each

with Velcro size adjustment and embroidered badge

Round with blue background - approx 9.5 cm diameter

Make Colour

Round with blue background - approx 9 cm diameter

Beechfield Royal Blue

One Size

Round with yellow background - approx 8.5 cm diameter

Beechfield Dark Navy

One Size

Oval with blue background - approx 9.5 cm x 4.5 cm

Unisex Half-Zip Fleece £18.00 each
long sleeves, with embroidered badge

Car Stickers £2.00 each
These adhere to the inside of window glass and can be re-used. Yellow, with logo. Round, approx
7 cm diameter.

Make Colour

S

M

TU Grey

L

XL

XXL

XL

XXL

XL

XXL

47”

Unisex V-Necked Fleece £18.00 each
Surface Stickers £2.00 per sheet of 3
long sleeves, with embroidered badge
These stick to most things! Two round and one rectangular per sheet. Yellow, with logo. Round,
approx. 7 cm diameter.

Make Colour

S

TU Navy
Enamel Pin Badges

M

L

46”

48”

TU Burgundy

48”

Rally plate shape. Pale blue with red car “21 in 2010”

Unisex Hi-Vis Yellow Jacket £5.00 each
with reflective bands and embroidered or printed logo

Tax Disc Holders £2.00 each
S

M

L

Fridge Magnets £2.00 each
Embroidered logo
Key-rings £2.00 each

with yellow binding

Ball-point pens Black ink £2.00 each

Printed logo

48”
44”

with orange binding

Pilot Bears (8”) £6.00 each
Embroidered cotton bags - various £3.00 each

Unisex Showerproof Jacket
full-length zip and fold-away collar. Embroidered logo

Make Colour
Royal Blue & Yellow
Light-weight lining. Sporting Bears Motor Club embroidered on back in yellow.
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S/M
£25.00

XL
57”

SUMMER 2014
Forthcoming Events
July 2014
6th
13th
19th
19th
19th
20th
25th-27th

Classics at Corbridge
SBMC National Day, Kimbolton*
Marfan Awareness Day, Warwickshire
Classics in the City - Edinburgh
Middle Wallop Army Flying Museum
Shelsley Walsh Hill Climb
Silverstone Classic

Bob Selby
Neville Colvin
Ian Snelling
Andrew Carrie
Marcus Barr
Ian Snelling
Mike Gardner

cobra.gpt290s@blueyonder.co.uk
shizzybiz@hotmail.com
iansnelling@talktalk.net
andrew@acarrie.net
barr.eventide@googlemail.com
iansnelling@talktalk.net
mikeg2e51@talktalk.net

August 2014
1st-3rd
CarFest North, Cheshire
11th
Dream Rides at Teesside Autodrome
16th
Isle of Wight Garlic Festival
17th
Raby Castle Dream Rides
20th
Santa Pod Junior Drag Racing, Northants
22nd-24th CarFest South, Hampshire
24th
Little Gransden Air Show & Classic Car Event
24th
Coventry Festival of Motoring
31st
Supercars in the City

Max Walker
Tony Beverley
Clive & Sue Ford
Tony Beverley
Mike Gardner
Max Walker
Mike Gardner
Ian Snelling
Max Walker

maxnw-sbmc@hotmail.co.uk
tonybev52@gmail.com
clivef@uwclub.net
tonybev52@gmail.com
mikeg2e51@talktalk.net
maxnw-sbmc@hotmail.co.uk
mikeg2e51@talktalk.net
iansnelling@talktalk.net
maxnw-sbmc@hotmail.co.uk

September 2014
7th
Aintree Track Day, Liverpool
7th
Bo’ness Hillclimb and Revival Show
13th
Curborough Track Day, Staffordshire
13th
Wilmslow Motor Show, Cheshire
14th
Polars Lunch (Collingwood Arms)
14th
Concorde Classic, Eastleigh
21st
Midlands Bears Sunday Lunch Meet
27th-28th Pistons & Props at Sywell, Northants

Max Walker
Andrew Carrie
Dave Muttock
Max Walker
Fiona Davies
Huw Page
Ian Snelling
Mike Gardner

maxnw-sbmc@hotmail.co.uk
andrew@acarrie.net
dave.muttock@gmail.com
maxnw-sbmc@hotmail.co.uk
ysy705@aol.com
huwpage@certainfuture.org.uk
iansnelling@talktalk.net
mikeg2e51@talktalk.net

October 2014
3rd-5th
25th Birthday Celebrations, Peebles

Fiona Davies

ysy705@aol.com

November 2014
14th-16th NEC Classic Car Show

Andrew Lake

andrew.lake@talk21.com

December 2014
7th
Polars Lunch (Collingwood Arms)
13th
Fun Rides, YMCA, Isle of Wight

Fiona Davies
Clive & Sue Ford

ysy705@aol.com
clivef@uwclub.net

* Kimbolton Country Fayre on Sunday 13th July is Sporting Bears National Day. We are trying to source local accommodation at preferential rates
for members who need to travel. There will be something arranged for Saturday evening as well as extra activities for the Bears on the Sunday.
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